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Norrman & Moore
FIRE INSURANCE,

120 Wyoming Ave.

BIG BARGAINS IN SHOES
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CITY KOTO.
' The fair of the Price Library association
will open Wednesday night in Weber a
rink.

On Thanksgiving night the Enterprise
Dancing- - class will hold a social In Exoel-lo- r

hall on Wyoming avenue,. .

A small 'building I fcHrig erected In
Nay Aug park for the use of the park
superintendent and policemen.

On and after today train No. 12, known
a the Jersey Central flyer, will leave this
city at 1.20 p. m. instead of 1.23.

The funeral of Mrs. John Qulnn, who
died at her home, 919 Capouse avenue on
Friday, will take place this morning at 9
o'clock.

James Kelly, of Hampton street, sus-

tained a broken arm and rib by a fall of
coal In the Central shaft Saturday and
taken to tho Mosea Taylor hospital.

The Delaware, Lackawanna and West-
ern company and the Scranton Traction
company joined forces yesterday in put-

ting in a new crossing at the Y on Lacka-
wanna avenue.

A Are marshal office, the public market
project, a paid fire department and an Im-

portant report from the manufacturers
committee will be included in tonight's
business of the board of trade. '

John Hoffman, of 414 Larch street, was
held In 3no bail to keep the peace by Al-

derman Host Saturday on complaint of
Mrs. Hoffman. Dr. E. W. Grewer became
Hoffman's bondsman.
' This evening the concert of the New
Tork Philharmonics will take place In
Toung Men's Christian Association hall.
A programme has been arranged that will
prove a treat to music lovers.

Thomas Sommera, of Providence, was
sent down to the county Jail yesterday by
Alderman Fldler on a choice assortment
of crimes and misdemeanors: Assault
and battery, surety of the peace, carrying
concealed weapons and refusing to sup-
port his wife and family. The wife was
bis accuser.
' The Sunday News appeared yesterday
with a column added to each of Its eight
pages, making the pages seven columns
In sise. In addition to this evidence of in-

creasing growth and prosperity the News
recently equipped Its press room with a
double cylinder press, which the expansion
of Its circulation made It necessary to se-

cure. -

. . SHOT BY A BURGLAR.

John Smith, of llobokon, Killed by an Un-

known Thug. , .

' Hoboken, K J., Nov. 17. John Smith,
of West Hoboken, was shot by a bur-

glar who attempted to rob his house
early this morntg. A bullet Is lodged
In his right lung and he lies In Christ
hospital, Jersey City, In a precarious
condition. At about midnight last night
Mr. Smith suggested to his father that
they go to a nearby restaurant and
have some oysters. On their return
to the house the younger man noticed
that the rear door of the basement was

0IWhen the. light from the kitchen
flashed Into the hallway Mr. Smith no-

ticed what seemed to be a bundle or
olothes or an overcoat-behin- sn ice
box. It proved, however, to be a bur- -

1. v. n4 .hnt film In 'the
chest. The burglar made his escape,
leaving oenina mm a parcel oi
which he had arranged ready for re-

moval.
' VERY OLD CHURCH.

Philadelphia Edtfle In Wbloh George
Wsshlngtoa Worshipped.

" Philadelphia, Nov. hen the
Chimes In the belfry of: old Christ
church pealed forth the hour of morn
ing; service iu-u- mat venerauie pariou
recorded the entrance Into the third

' century of Its honored and historic ex-

istence. The church where Oeorge and
Martha Washington worshipped, and
where the family of William Penn at-
tended divine service, was fittingly dec-

orated for the celebration of Its two
tiunrireilth anniversary.

The Interior of the building has re- -
,ffnur v. mil. ciiuvkicu. mnu

the quaint colonial pulpit, towering
above the high backed pews in the body
of the church was draped with the stars
and stripes. Behind the pulpit hung
on one side a colonial flag, on the other
aids the American emblem of y.

' j. , m .

JD not forget the concert of the New
York Phllharmonio Club at to, Y. M. c.
A. Han toaigm.

floss Ray It Is Better How. . .t. 4 .mil.. ..i

f'ure and Sur?."

BOASTED TO DEATH.

Fire of I'nknowa Csase Ends tho Life of
Mrs. Isaac Green.

A distressing accident occurred Sat-
urday afternoon which resulted In the
burning to death of Mrs. Isaac Oreen,
of 14i9 Monsey avenue. Pedestrians
saw smoke Issuing from the house and
sent in an alarm.

Mrs. Green was not taken from the
house until the firemen arrived, when
it was found that she had been literally
roasted. How she remained alive at all
was Incredible. She was taken to the
Lackawanna hospital at 2 o'clock, and
did not regain consciousness but died
at 6.30. The body was taken to the
house yesterday.

Mrs. Green was alone when the fire
started. Its origin Is unknown. She
had been ill and confined to her room
for several weeks, and it Is supposed
her clothing caught Are from the stove
or a match. Evidently she had tried
to escape through the front door, which
the found locked, but sank
overcome in the parlor. Her husband
Is a collecting agent for the Prudential
Life Insurance company.

The house was only slightly damaged
by the flnmes. It Is one of a row owned
by the Finn brothers.

INADEQUACY OF THE LAW.

Woman's Forgiving Nature Will Again
Defeat the F.nds of Justice, i

Another brutal wlfe-beat- er will prob-
ably escape his just deserts through the
victim's tender-heartedne- ss and the
law's failure to prescribe some fitting
punishment for this crime.

On Saturday Patrolman Peters ar-
rested James Cannon, of Ninth street,
for drunkenness and wife-beatin- g. At
the hearing yesterday morning Mrs.
Cannan failed to appear, as she prom-
ised to do, so the husband was remand-
ed until Monday morning nt 9 o'clock
and word sent to Mrs. Cannon to put In
an appearance at that time If she want-
ed to prosecute her husband. Yester-
day afternoon she sent a note to Cap-
tain Edwards stating that she could not
appear, as she was In bed with a broken
jaw and sprained ankle, and begging
the police to release her husband, as
she did not want to see him go to jail.

In all likelihood Cannon will escape
with a slight fine for drunkenness, as
it will avail little to hold him for court
when no one can be secured to testify
against him.

FIRE WAS IN THE STOVE.

Occasioned Some Alarm to Mr. Connolly
of the Firm of Connolly . Wallace.
A little before 2 o'clock yesterday

afternoon Barney Connolly, of the firm
of Connolly & Wallace, discovered their
store, on Washington avenue, to be
filled with smoke. He notified Patrol-
man Parry, who was nearby, and the
latter sent a still alarm to the Crystals.
In the meantime Mr. Connolly hunted
high and low for the cause of the smoke
but was unable to locate It.

When the firemen arrived they began
a Systematic search, which resulted in
the discovery that the only fire about
the building was In a stove In Young
Women's Christian association apart-
ments upstairs and that the smoke
came from an opening In the chimney
In the cellar by reason of the plug In the
stove pipe hall having dropped out.

Things were righted and the store
cleared of smoke and the firemen with-
drew without having an opportunity of
turning on a stream.

LIZZIE DUGAN'S DEATH.

It Is Believed Thot She Was the Victim of
a Poisoner.

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 17. Llszle Du-ga- n,

who died Sunday, November 10, at
Wllmore, this county, under very sus-
picious circumstances. Is now believed
to have been poisoned by a young man
who has disappeared. He was on Inti-
mate terms with her and the fact that
her disgrace was about to become
known is believed to have led him to put
her out of the way. A coroner's Jury
which examined a number of witnesses
at Wllmore Saturday evening adduced
much sensational testimony Implicat-
ing the young man In the girl's death.
The Jury will examine more witnesses
Monday evening, when It Is expected
that more Incriminating evidence
against the girl's betrayer will be forth-
coming. Officers are looking for theyoung man.

Miss Dugan, who was an orphan, was
28 years old and was universally es-
teemed. Her mysterious death hasaroused Intense excitement In Wllmore.

MR. ROCHE'S FIGURES.
Show Whot It Would Cost to Live Up to

the Turnpike Contract.
When Councllmen Roche and Chit-tend-

submitted, their report of theirInvestigation- - of West Market street,
there were same who doubted the state-
ment that the tost of putting that thor-
oughfare In proper shape would amount
to over $100,000. .

To show that this statement was
neither exaggerated nor made for ef-
fect, Mr. Roche has given for publica-
tion his figures which he considers very
conservative: The street Is one mile
and a quarter In length. Curbing) at
69 cents a foot would cost 7,788; pav-
ing 20,533 square yards at $2.60, $41,066;
estimated damages, $1 per foot, $12,200;
culverts, $2,000; grading, constructing
sewers and retaining walls, etc., $40,000;
total, $104,054.

PAVEMENT WENT DOWN.

Earth Settling I'ndor the Asphalt on Wy
oming Avenue.

Between Pine and Olive streets on
Wyoming avenue a large cave-I-n was
the sight that greeted the cvnosure
of passers-b- y Saturday morning. The
street is aapnauea in mat block and It
cannot be concluded to what extent the
dimensions of the "settled" portion are
until after the pavement is removed.

Two curbstones have been taken
from their settings and through the
aperture it can ne seen that a strip ten
feet. wide by 100 feet long appears to
have sunk slightly. It will be neces-
sary to tear up the asphalt to repair the
street. There are no buildings close to
the sunken territory. Travel Is sus-
pended on that part of the avenue until
things are set straight.

LABORERS ARE SCARCE.

Trsetlon Company Finds It Difficult to
- Moors a Sufficient Number.

"Laborers Wanted," is a sign that
decorates one of the windows of the
Traction company's main office, on
Lackawanna avenue. It was placed
there In the hope that it might attract

sufficient number of men to enable
the company to complete the repairs
and extension that are now in progress
before severe winter weather sets In.

At present there are very few unem-
ployed laborers In the olty. The mines
and mills are working quite steadily
and men cannot be drafted from these
places to do ordinary laboring work.
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JOINT AHD SEVERAL BOND

That Given by Cashier Jessap Makes

His Sureties Liable.

VERDICT WAS FOR PLAINTIFF

Jury Found for the Full Amount of As

signee Gnnster's Claim Slsco Got
a Verdict of SIOO Against J. S.

Miller, Not the Constable.

A verdict of $12,667.41 in favor of the
plaintiff waa what the Jury found In the
suit of Joseph H. Ounster, assignee of
the Scranton City bank, against Oeorge
A. Jessup and his sureties, w .

H. Jesssup, Dr. B. H. Throop and Mrs,
Jeaamnv the cashier's wife. The find
ing of the Jury was returned In court
Saturday morning; it la the full amount
of the plaintiff's claim, representing the
alleged Indebtedness of Mr. Jessup to
the bank.

The question was submitted to tho
Jury: "Was the cashier's bond now In
suit a Joint bond, or a Joint and several
bond?" The answer was. "a Joint and
several bond." This makes the sureties
singly and collectively responsible for
the payment of the judgment, ine
case attracted widespread atttentlon
and was very ably tried. Judge Mc- -
Pherson, of Harrlshurg, who presided,
has achieved a brilliant reputation as
jurist, though he Is yet a young man,
His charge was a model of explicit in
struction to the Jury and it compre-
hended all the evidence and the law re
lating to such cases very explicitly. The
defendant's counsel, Major Everett
Warren, Alfred Hand, and
Horace E. Hand, contested the case
with signal ability, and not less aggres-
sive were Attorneys S. B. Price, C. H,
Welles and Edward Merrlfleld for th
plaintiff.

Other Verdicts Taken.
In the suit of J. W. Slsco, of Elmhurst,

against Joshua 8. Miller for damages
done to the plaintiff's property by a
reckless bull owned by the defendant, a
verdict of $100 was rendered. The am-
ount sued for was $150. The ease of D
W.Vaughan against L. P. Williams will
be argued to show cause why Judge
ment shall not be stricken from the
record and restitution of the land mad(
to the defendant, who has leave to pay
into court the amount of the costs
taxed. Attorney Richard A.Bourke waa
appointed to adjudicate the case of P. J,
McDonald against Edward Hodgtna,
Both parties agreed to abide by his de
cision. The case of C. Y. Jones against
the Delaware and Hudson Canal and
Railroad company for damages was
continued until next term, owing to the
Illness of Conductor Farrell, who Is an
Important witness for the defendant.

Attorneys Ward &Horn, representing
Margaret Connolly, daughter of Thomas
and Bridget Connolly, of this city, filed
Saturday with Clerk of the Courts John
H. Thomas a petition praying that an
order Issue from the court to ex-C-

gressman Lemuel A merman, or

ney General H. ' . Palmer and John T
Richards, executors of the estate of tha
late John Handley, that they pay for
her tuition according to the paragraph
In the will relating to the provision of
students whom the dead Judge had at
school.

Miss Connolly will enter upon her
twentieth year next Thursday. In Sep-
tember, 1891, Judge Handley sent her to
Wood's Business college, where Bh'
studied until June, 1893. Then she en-
tered St. Cecilia's academy and had
been attending there until June, 1894.
During these years she had been the
beneficiary to the amount of $15 a
month from her benefactor for support
and clothing. The petition asks that
she be allowed the same as others who
are now being educated. She wishes to
have her expenses paid until she gradu
ates. Tne court directed the executors
to file their answer In ten days.

1o I orco an Action in K.joctmont.
A rule on the claimant to compel him

to bring action In ejectment was grant
ed In the dispute of Wlllllam G. Miller
against George W. Cramer and John W.
Cure. Atttorneys Watson and Dlehl
represented the petitioners, and the
purpose of the proceedings is to have
Miller bring suit In ejectment against
them for 17 acres anu 118 perches of
In"- - In Blakely borough, and to do so
within six months or forever forfeit hip
right to do so. Cramer and Cure sued
Miller recently for lumber cut on this
tract and they got judgment. Miller's
defense was that the land Is owned by
him, although the other two are in pos
session or it. ,

John and Mary Walsh, of Mlnooka,
by. their atttorneys, O'Brien & Kelley.
on Saturday filed with Prothonotary
Pryor a receipt for $204.10, settlement in
full for all damages against the Scran-
ton Traction company. Mrs. Walsh one
day last summer was a passenger on a
South Side car bound toward the cen-
tral city and as it was descending the
steep grade on Cedar avenue in the
Twentieth ward, a car rounded the
curve near tha, Meadow Brook breaker,
outward bound.and a collision appeared
to be imminent. The passengers Jump-
ed and she was severely shaken up and
her clothes were ruined by the mud In
tne street. The cars did come together,
but their Impact was not forcible. Mrs.
Walsh, by her husband, brought suitagainst the company and now settle
ment nas Deen made, y

Heal Estate Sold by Sheriff.
Sheriff Clemons on Saturday morning
me .luiuauun room soia tne followIng pieces of real estate:

Property of John T. Gibbons In theFirst ward, to C. H. Weston for $840
.roj;!!:tL0i ph'es Katslnger In Scran- -

nvji,, ivspmu tiros, ror HOI.P.0' John Mccarty In Dunmorewas sold to the German Building and
Property of James R. Jones In Carbon-to'ti- t"

'9 BtUart' UorneJr.
The property of Nleicslcl In Throop, was
Property of James Qulnn In Mayfleld,was sold to J. D. Btocknr tnr iwi
Property of J. O Rarlck, administrator

ft V, ""'s ..J. lnroP. was sold tothe German Building association, No. 6.for 898.
Property of Martin Woyshner, In Scran-ton, was sold to Rice, Levy it Co.. for
Property of Church Coal company was

sold to George Horan for $500.
Property of William Slsco, In Scranton.

la Honor of Iter Birthday.
A surprise party was tendered to Miss

Grace Dune on Wednesday evening, in
honor of her 19th birthday. Music and
games were Indulged In until a late
hour, when refreshments were served.
Miss Durle was presented with a sold
ring by her parents. Those present
were the Misses Emma Bennett, Agnes
Wright, Daisy Miller, Mattle Slckler,
Maude Estell, Jennie Kaufman, Maggie
nauiman, Annie tics, netue van Val-e- n,

Ella Griffiths and Gertrude Peet.
Fred Carpenter, Fred Larimer. Duncan

'Halt Will Hall IWIU Cole. Will Whit.
man, Latimer Reese, Walter Coleman,

I vnaries Done ana utm owayse,

1T8 INTENT IS DESTROYED.

Firemen's Pension Bill Needs Some More
Legislating.

The following communication has
been sent to Fred Durr, chairman of the
fire department committee or select
council and a member of the special
committee of the Volunteer Firemen's
association, which has In hand matter
made the subject of the communica-
tion:near Sir? Am reauested by you I have
examined the act of 28th June, 115. provid-
ing for payment proceeds of tax on for-el-

insurance companies for the purpose
of ascertaining whether the amount de
rived from this source can d appropri-
ated for the establishment of pensions of
firemen.

Under the provisions of the act men-
tioned, the money would simply be paid
by the state treasurer to the olty treas-
urer, and would become part of the gen-
eral funds of the city, which might be ap-

propriated by the councils to any purpose
for which they are permitted to appropri-
ate money. There is no specific act, so far
as I can find, which gives cities of the
third class the right to appropriate money
for the payment of pensions to disabled
flrsmen; and without such specific author-
ity, I am of opinion that such an appro-
priation would be illegal.

An act was passed in 1893 (Tovey's Di-

gest, page 81) providing for a pension fund
for injured and disabled policemen. A
similar act could be Introduced in the
next legislature providing for such a fund
for firemen, and containing a section au-
thorising the appropriation to such' fund
of the proceeds of the tax on foreign in-

surance companies. Until such act Is
passed, I do not think there would be any
authority In the councils to make such
appropriation.

Very respectfully yours,
James H. Torrey,

City Solicitor.
When the bill was first presented, in

the legislature it contained a clause
specifying that the revenue should be
devoted to ponsloning disabled firemen,
but on its final passage this clause was
missing.

It vas generally understood that the
Intent of the law was to provide for the
firemen and those who voted for it and
who have expressed themselves on the
matter since have maintained that they
were Ignorant of the omission of the
clause in question. It is thought that
the clause was either considered super-
fluous or else was left out by accident
for there was no opposition to it in either
the house or senate. At the next ses-
sion Senator J. C. Vaughan will intro-
duce legislation remedying the mistake.

THE LAST EGG IN THE NEST.
Pittsburg Times: It seems In thought

but yesterday that Grover Cleveland, af-
ter a dazzling rush from the sheriff's of-
fice of Erie county, New York, to thepresidency of the United States, took his
pen In hand to show the country where it
was wrong. He held a great office, and In
his own opinion magnified and glorified itthereby. He was permeated with the
Idea that he had been olected not president
alone, but both branches of congress as
well, and he issued edicts and ukases and
firmans with a sultanlc and cxarllke

which supplied the place of
wisdom, and before which experience
shrunk and looked pale. He had beaten
the most brilliant man of his time In agreat national pitched battle, and no sav-
ing remembrance of Ilurchard's omnipo-
tent asininlty was permitted to intervene
to save him from the common error of mis-
taking success for greatness. He was su-
preme for the time, and could shake his
Invincible locks with every thundering
operation of his brain.

And he wasn't lonir His nr- -
vious engagements had given him neither
time nor opportunity to study the prob-
lems of business under the protective tar- -
in policy wnich had prevailed for a gen-
eration, but before he had read munv
pages in a book about It he was

that the country was all wrong
on the subject, He thought about It for
over a week, with thoughts that weighed
a ton, and then proceeded to set things
right. As Charlemagne, when he went

among the heathen Saxons, took
the cross In one hand and the sword in
the other, giving them the choice to 'be
baptised or butchered, so Cleveland with
his new tariff policy and the postofflces.
It seemed better to Henry Clay to be right
than to be president, but the generality
of Democrats would rather be wrong than
be hungry. And so at last came the Wil-
son bill the first sample of constructive
legislation by the Democratic party on a
great question since xne conreuerate con-
stitution.

And now the country has had an ex.
porlence of It, and has had a chance to
wpress an opinion of It. The great apostle
of It all still sits in his exalted seat, but
how changed! Instead of an army withtriumphal banners about him, he sits as
one in ine miasi or a party graveyard,
which stretches as far as one can think,
either by the mile or by years, in bound-
less and starless Kloom. He has been both
doctor and undertaker, and has done his
work so thoroughly and publicly that the
coroner has nothing to do and It Isn't
worth while for the preacher to try. Gor
man, urn. wnnney, kiissoii, Campbell,
Carlisle. Brlce! Thev are mist consola
tion, and beyond resurrection. What anarray of names for the marble cutter, and
all at one funeral! There is none left but
Cleveland, and he has somewhat staled
on the public admiration. We can see
notning ror mm nut to play the phoenix,
and out of his own Imnerlxhnlile hnlnir
as out of an egg, hatch a new leadership
for a new Democracy. It was the habit
of the phoenix to do this by building a
fire under Itself, hut If Mr. Cleveland will

rely declare his intentions and call In
late leaders of his party, he needn't lift

a suck or wnitne a splinter or kindling.

AUTIipRS AS TRAVELERS.

The modern literary man Is apt to be a
cosmopolite. After many wanderings
itoDeri jxiuis oievenson cues in samoa.
Klnllnv has been a great nlohe-troit-

Bret liarte, Marion Crawford and Henry
James ore practically denationalized. Ju-
lian Hawthorne, after much travel, has
semen down in Jamaica. Btanioy j. wey-ma- n

has wandered over Europe afoot.
Conan Doyle has traveled much and Is
planning rurtner globe trotting. Literary
material Is no longer a local Issue.

Probably Still Running.
"I understand a man ran airalnst vou In

the last campaign," he said to the new
woman.

"One did," she replied carelessly,
"How did he come out?"
"I don t know," she answered. "Unless

he has reached tho coast I guess he's run-
ning yet. The Ladles' Political Advance-
ment society got after him." Chicago
rosi.

Exchanges at the Clearing House.
The exchanges at the Scranton Clear-

ing House last week were as follows:
Nov. 11, $133,008.99; Nov. 12, $130,958.74;
Nov. 13, $152,043.68; Nov. 14, $107,354.34;
Nov. 15, $127,696.02; Nov. 16, $131,754.39;
total, $782,716.16. Clearing for week end-
ing Nov. 17, 1894, $723,311.81.

Witnesses in Doschino Caso Paid.
Witnesses summoned by the com-

monwealth In the case of Joseph Bos-chtn- o,

convicted of the murder of Frank
Contort!, received their fees Saturday.
There were thirty-thre- e witnesses, and
the total amount of the fees was $284.02.

Scranton Lodge, 123, B. P. O. E., will
meet at their rooms on Tuesday evening,
Nov. 19, at 8.30, to attend the Sheridan
Monument iair in a ooay.

W. S. Gould,
M. J. Kelly,
T. C. Snover,

Committee,

Just received a new line of Boucle Jack-
ets. A good and jaunty looking garment
lor me money, i urane,

, 824 Lack'a ave.

Do not forget the concert of the New
York Philharmonic Club at the Y. M. C.
A. Hall tonight.

' . Comfort In Travel
Is realised In the highest degree on the

famous fast trains of the Michigan Cen-
tral, "The Niagara Falls Route," between
Buffalo and Chicago, In connection with
the through trains from the east. Pas-
sengers are granted the privilege of stop-
ping oft en route at Niagara' Falls, or, if
time will not permit, can. obtain from tha
car window, or the platform, at Falls
View, the grandest and most comprehen-
sive view of the great catract. All-da- y

trains stop from five to ten minutes. For
full Information Inquire of local ticket
agents, or address W. H. Underwood,
Eastern Passenger agent, Buffalo, N. Y.

If Yon Want the Best lOo. Cigar
fold call for the Popular Punch.

Bay the Weber,
and get the best At Quernsey Bros.

'Monsoon Tea a batter tea than you
have ever known and very economical.

MODERN EXPERIMENTS.
Ever since the delay In heart n from La

Gascogne at her recent breakdown naval
men heve been asking how to get news In
the future of ships disabled at sea. An ex-
periment has Just been made In France by
means of carrier pigeons, which was
claimed to have been entirely successful
tne uras in no way suirenng irom seasick-
ness or frlsht at the vast, unbroken ex
panse of water.

Medical research has settled the question
of the relation of intemperance to moral
degradation so decidedly that there is
little surprise aroused by the fact that In
Its annual report the state board of par-
dons of Ohio announces that in most cases
It has been deemed prudent to Include In
the recommendation for pardon a condi-
tion requiring abstinence from the use of
Intoxicating liquors.

It has been proved that that queen of
waterlllles, the Victoria regla, will bloom
very well in open-a- ir basins of still water
warmed only by the summer sun; the lo-

tus, brought originally from Calcutta, will
flourish at least as far north as Massach-
usetts, living under the ice through our
hardest winters and flourishing so rankly
that if not kept In check It will speedily
take entire possession of any pond in which
it la Introduced.

It Is said that R. L. Garner Is going to
make his next effort at teaching apes to
talk In America, where the climate is bet-
ter fitted for young apes than In England.
The English, too, are claimed to ratherlaugh at his theories and Garner Is es-
pecially sensitive to ridicule.:tThe young of a big red kangaroo of five
or six feet In height will be only about
three Inchos long, and gets most of its
developement of form, as well as of slxe
and Intelligence, after birth.

A London bacteriologist announces that
the ordinary dweller of a city breathes
In about 14,000 microbes an hour. Many of
these are harmless, many never reach the
lungs at all and many others are danger-
ous only when the person Is so finds a
weak spot In which to make its attack.

Camels have been found to be especially
useful In carrying across the arid plains
of the Interior of Australia and large num-
bers of the ungainly 'beasts are being
brought over from India. One shipment
alone In Juno numbered 165, the animals
being swung on shipboard by pulleys and
ropes, to which operation they objected
as forcibly as possible. The new climate
is said to agree with them perfectly and
the salt bush affords them an abundance
of food.

BAUBLES FOR MEN.
The Order of the Garter In England was

founded In 1349, when Edward III. Immor-
talized a lady's garter by his "Honi solt
qui mal y pense." Tho Golden Fleece was
established In 1429.

The Legion of Honor, begun by the con-
sular government, became a mighty power
In the hands of Napoleon, who, it has been
said, "conquered all Europe with a few
yards of red ribbon." The general form of
the decoration remains the same as It was
in the time of its glory under the first
Napoleon, except that the effigy of the
Emperor Is replaced by the sbmbols of the
republic.

In Russia orders play a great role and a
substantial one, for each order brings
privileges and pensions with It. For ex-
ample, the children of the Knights of St.
George nre educated at the expense of the
state. Moreover, the nobility conferred
by this order is not only personal but he-
reditary an unusual addition. In this
country a. war medal is given for each sep-
arate campaign, so that an officer In full
dress carries his history on his breast.

The highest order of Denmark is the Ele-
phant, confined to the princes and thirty
knights and is easily traced back to 1458.

Englnnd recognizes diplomacy, military
and civil services and hereditary rank, but
BYance fnr excels her In homage to liter-ary and artistic merit by bestowal of these
coveted little metals.

The constitution of the United States ex-
pressly forbids the granting of titles of
nobility by the United States and does not
even permit Us officers to receive decora-
tions without the consent of congress.

Switzerland has no orders, France hasonly the Legion of Honor but little Bel-
gium has been said to be the most deco-
rated country In existence, since It has
one decore to every sixty adult males.

SOME TIMELY RY1IMES.

Tho Title Hunt m Vanity.
A fellow In society will hear unto aatletv

the obvious propriety of wedding
money If he can;

But In London town or Paris Is the hone
of all the heiresses and pretty

to catch a nobleman,
dudelet who's Inherited, however little

merited, a title high, Is ferreted and
captured In his lair.

Yes, this title-hunti- vanity is a species
of Insanity; and it's woeful In hu-
manitymakes the chappie tear his
nair. wew JCork Recorder.

Tho Gome Not Worth the Powder.
When the race Is run and the office won,

And a fellow has time for thought,
It's well and wise to philosophize

And see what the office brought.
But It's ten to one that it won't be fun,

However vour mind mav will It
The game's your pride, but It's tame beside

ine snot mat it took to kill It!
Atlanta Constitution.

Failed Again.
He asked her if she'd have ice cream,

In accents soft and low.
The wind was high, the night was cold

ne inougnt mat sne a say no.
But he was wrong; she said "I will,"

With face supremely glad;
And what she ate that night, alasl

Took every cent he had.
Boston Courier.

Tho New Man Resolves.
The cradles we'll rock if your wills so de

clare ;

We'll cook, and sew. and linn hnua.
But we firmly decline to jump up o'n a

And scream at the sight of a mouse.
Washington Star.

And the Public Also Rejoices.
Sang the poet: "I've lost my lyre,

And my soul Is In great distress!"
But the editor wrote
In a bold foot note:

"Thank heaven there's one liar less!"
Atlanta Constitution.

Still Climbing Higher.
"John G., when will It stop,"

Cried Grover. "this rtenplt ,llro?"
But Johnny Carlisle smiled a dubious

em ue.
And the debt went a little bit higher,

San Francisco Call.

Nothing to Wear.
Said Adam to Eve

(Just after the fall),
"Are you dressed for the seaside.

Or rigged for a balir
Indianapolis Journal,

Always Usoful.
Jagsley Why are you In such a rush to

get your Darning sun out or your trunk?Jasrslev's Wife I want to send It im tn
Maud she's Just putting the baby In snort
ciomes. iruin.

Our Display
of

Pattern Hats

And Bonnets
Will be be equally as
elaborate and extensive
as on opening day.
Ladies who did not find
it convenient to call
Friday will find a rare
treat in looking over
our models, which are
the most artistic, styl-
ish and wearable to be

; seen in the city.

HASLACHErT'S - MILLINERY

H. U82FELD, SUCCESSOR.
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NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
Programme of the Concert to Be Given

This Evening.
Following la the programme of the

concert to be given this evening at
Young - Men's Christian. Association
hall:

PART L
Symphonic, No. IS .'. Haydn
Vlolincello Solo.

(a.) Nocturne, op t Chopin
tb.l SDtnnlnK Bone Pouner

Aria, "Casta Dira,'r (Norma)., Bellini
Aliss ureneiil.

Violin Solo, "Fantalsieet Bolero". Leonard
PART II.

Quartette, "Variations," D minor,
Schubert

Two violins, viola and vlolincello.
Flute Solo,

(a.) Aria, "Happy Spirits In Elysium
d'Orphee" - Qluck

(b.) Alegro Brilliante Terschack
Traumerel (by request) Schumann
L'Espagnole Cowen
Double Bass Solo, "Variations," op. 18,

Lehman
Bongs,

(a.) Dor Hldelgo.... Schumann
(b.) "He Loves Me Loves Me Not."

Mascagnl
Miss Grenelli.

Two Hungarian Dances...... Brahms
Tickets for sale at Powell's and Sander-

son's. Many choice seats are still untaken
on the diagram at the Young Men's Chris-
tian association office.

.e i

WILL HOLD PUBLIC MEETING.
Knights of Honor Invite the Public to

Hear Interesting Addresses.
The Knights of Honor will hold a public

meeting in Odd Fellows' hall, 209 Wyoming
ave. on Monday evening, Nov. 18th, when
the following speakers will addreaa themeeting:

Supreme J. W. Goheen, of
Philadelphia; Grand Dictator H. W. Alli-
son, mayor of Allentown, Pa.; Deputy
Grand Dictator George W. DuBree. of
Philadelphia; Grand Treasurer Wl H.

Pa., and others. The
public Is cordially Invited to attend themeeting. Admission free. "

The Best Investments.
No young person can do better than en-

ter "Wood's College," Scranton. Thor-
ough courses In bookkeeping, short hand,
typewriting, penmanship, Eng., etc., with
all kindred topics.

666 students now attending.
234 graduates located In good paying

places last year.
If you seek valuable education, easier

work and higher 5ay, come and see thegreat school or send for College journal.
O. F. Williams. President.

Miss llardenbergh'a Pianoforte School.
A thoroughly high grade and progres-

sive school for the study of the pianoforte,
musical theory and interpretation.

Special Instruction in child music edu-
cation and in training of teachers. 633
Madson avenue.

Ladles and Gentlemen.
For the latest styles and lowest prices

in fine shoes try the Commonwealth shoe
store, Washington avenue,

No Finer Quality Tobacco Imported
than Is used In making the Popular Punch,

EH ISTMAS
Will be here in a very
short time.

Now is the Time to Select
Youf Gifts.

Don't forget to look at
Berry's beautiful stock
of Novelties.

All new and right up to
Date.

Y, THE JEWELER

417 Lackawanna Ave.

Store Open Evenings.

High
Grade
Sbaw, CIod0u A Warren,

Emerson, Carpenter,

Malcolm Lofe. Waterloo.

And Uxor Grades at

Very Low Prices,

J. LAWRENCE STEM,

303 SPRUCE STREET.

WHITE CHINA

For Decorating

The most fastidious will be pleased
when glancing over our assort
ment You will find ....

Clocks, Hat Brushes, Hair
Receivers, Ink Stands, Chop
Dishes, Lamps, all sizes of
Plates, etc., etc., In the
Mlrellle, Fontalnblean, Re-

naissance and many more
patterns.

Inspect our assortment before

buying elsewhere .

Louis - Ruppreoht,
SBooesser to Sngeae Kleberg.

231 Penn Ave.. Opp. aptlat Church

n seis of itm an
Bf mm mummy mww

S. C SNYDER. D. D. 3.,

Do Not

Fail to Get
One Of

Our American

Lynx Fur Capes

30 inches long and 3 yards
sweep. We are selling them
for $8.98

$4.98 buy a very
fine Kersey Jacket, the very
newest styles.

IE

Of our line of high class gar-
ments, superior productions
of novelties in Collarettes,
Capes and Jackets. As re-

gards quality and workman-
ship, and made under our
personal supervision,

J. BOLZ,
138 Wyoming Avenua.

The Onlj Practical Farrier la Cft

Bargains
In Pianos

If that la what you want, they
can be had every day

At Powell's
Music Store,

226030 Wyoming Ave,

SPECIALTIES!

Chlckering,
QUdemeester & Kroeger,

Ivers& Pond,

Sterling.

Winter Will

Soon Here
And to be prepared to meet tha cold
weather yon wont a seasonable Bolt 0
an Orercoat or both'

IND THE BEST PUCE
TO VISIT FOR SORETKINQ GOOD

IN MERCHANT TAILORIR0

18

d

408 Lackawanna lie.

THERE YOU WILL FIND

The largest stock to seleet (rem, TVfato
Diogs Always of the Best, Latest BtyMi
In Catting, and nude np on the sreaslsti
by Expert Workmen.

allowed teleare theeatob
lishmeat anises aatlafaotorr to she easf
tomer, and the lowest pries conslstoat
with Oecd Merchant Tailoring.

Economical

Underwear
Costs more than cheap
stuff but worth it--keeps

you well, strong
and happy. A full line
to select from.

CHRISTIAN A
USSpmca, 205 Uot -

TttS CILKMoVrtmum
PIAWODotniawis

HATS
AT

D:n'o


